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57) ABSTRACT 

The apparatus comprises needle beam means, which 
carry needle boards, needle beam guide means for 
vertically guiding said needle beam means, needle 
beam drive means for imparting an up and down mo 
tion to said needle beam means, balancing weight 
means associated with said needle beam means, bal 
ancing weight guide means for vertically guiding said 
balancing weight means, and balancing weight drive 
means for imparting to said balancing weight means 
an up and down motion in phase opposition to said 
needle beam means. 

7 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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NEEDLE PUNCHIN ( APPARATUS 
This invention relates to apparatus for needle punch 

ing fiher webs or the like. which comprises a needle 
heann, which may he divided into Sections, if desirect, 
and which is verticially guided and is moved up and 
down by an eccentric shaft through the intermediary of 
connecting rods, and needle boards mounted in said 
needle heam. 
The web or the like is advanced he tween a perforated 

Support and an also perforated stripper incl is the nee 
cle helm is moved up and clown the needles of the nee 
cle beams pierce into the wely r the like from a hove 
through the strippers. 

In such it needle punching apparatus, relatively large 
masses are moved up and down and during an opera 
tion at a high stroke frequency result in considerable 
vibrition and shikes. It is an object of the invention so 
to improve the apparatus descrihed first hereinbefore 
that such vibration and shakes are avoided even during 
it fast operation of the machine, specifically, of the ec 
centric shift for driving the needle bean. 
This (bject is accomplished according to the inven 

tion by the provision of a halancing weight associated 
With the needle heam, or of halancing weights associ 
a tec with respective neelle heam sections, said or each 
counterweight being also vertically guided inci moved 
up ankl down in phase opposition to the needle heam. 
The resulting halancing of masses ensures a smooth 
running ()f the () verill apparatus. It will be understood 
that the halancing weight must be matched to the mass 
of the moving parts of the needle beam. 
According to in additional feature of the invention, 

it particularly desirable design will he obtained if the 
eccentric shaft is provided between adjacent eccentrics 35 
for riving the needle beam with aciditional eccentrics, 
which are angularly offset 8 () from the first 
mentioned eccentrics and act in connecting rotis 
which engage the halancing weight, and the balancing 
weight is accommodate within a housing, which is 
known per se and accommi dates the eccentrics and 
connecting rods incl forms the shaft hearings and verti 
cal guides, and the halancing weight is preferably 
guidel on rols which arc fixed to the housing. In that 
case the usually existing housing is utilized to accom 
m(clatu the hillancing weight sc) that the latter does not 
disturh and does not require additional space for its op 
cration. It will he unclerstock that cranks may be used 
instead of the eccentrics. 
An illustrative cm holiment of those parts of a need 

lepunching paratus which are essential for the inven 
tion are shown hy way of example on the accompany 
ing trawing, in which 
FIG. illustrates (ne net cle punching unit in a verti 

cal sectional view, incl 
F1G. 2 illustrates a like view of a plurality of adjacent 

units. 
A drive shaft l carries two cccentrics 2 for each 

hean section. which, by means (of connecting rids 3 
move two rods - up and down. Hach needle heam sec 
tion 5 is suspendel from saic rels and is provided with 
needle boards 6. The eccentrics 2 incl the connecting 
rods 3 of each section are accommodated in a housing 
7 which forms shaft bearings 8 and vertical guides 9 for 
the rods 4. When the webs to be needle-punched are 
wide, a plurality of such units are arranged one beside 
the other. as shown in the drawing; in that case. the 

3. 

5 

2 
drive shafts 1 are interconnected by elastic couplings 
1-. 
A hulancing weight 11, which is matched to the mov 

ing masses of the needle beam section 5, is vertically 
guided on rods 10, which are secured to the housing. 
Between the two eccentrics 2, two additional eccen 
trics 2 are providecl. which are angularly offset 18 () 
from the eccentrics 2 and are connected by connecting 
rods 13 to the halancing weight 11 so that the latter 
moves up and down in phase opposition to the needle 
beam during the rotation of the drive shaft 1. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Needle punching apparatus, which comprises nee 

cle beam means carrying needle hoards, 
needle helm guide means for vertically guiding said 

5. needle hean means, 
needle beam drive means for imparting an up and 
down motion to saic needle heinn means, 

balancing weight means associated with said needle 
hean means. 

balancing weight guide means for vertically guiding 
said balancing weight means, and 

halancing weight drive means for imparting to said 
balancing weight means an up inct down motion in 
phase opposition to said needle bean means. 

2. Needle punching apparatus is set forth in clim l. 
25 in which 

saic needle beam means comprise a single needle 
beam and 

sail balancing weight means comprise a single hal 
ancing weight associated with said needle heim. 

3. Needle punching apparatus as set forth in claim 1, 
in which 

Stic needle helm means comprise a plurality of nee 
cle heam sections and 

Sid bill incing weight meins comprise a plurality of 
halancing weights associated with respective ones 
of saic needle helm sections. 

4. Needle punching apparatus as set forth in claim l. 
in which 
a rotary shaft is provided, 
said needle beam drive means comprise needle beam 

4. drive connecting rod means for converting a rota 
tion of said shaft into an up and down motion of 
said needle helm means, and 

said blancing weight live means comprise balanc 
ing weight drive connecting rod means for convert 
ing a rotation of said shaft into an up and down no 
tion of silic needle he in means in phase opposition 
to said needle beam means. 

5. Needle punching apparatus as set forth in claim 4, 
in which 
said needle bean drive means comprise axially 

5. spaced needle beam drive eccentrics which are car 
ried by said shaft and operatively connected to said 
needle beam drive connecting rod means and 

slid balancing weight rive eccentrics which are car 
ried by said shift and disposed between adjacent 

SS ones of said needle beam drive eccentrics and un 
gularly spaced 180 therefrom and operatively con 
nected to said halancing weight drive connecting 
rod means. 

6. Needle punching apparatus as set forth in claim 5, 
which comprises : housing which is formed with hear 

'' ings for said shaft and with said needle beam guide 
means and accommodates silic needle beam drive ec 
centries, said needle beam crive connecting rods, said 
halancing Weight (lrive cecentrics and said hall incing 
Weight drive connecting rods. 

65 7. Needle punching apparatus as set forth in claim 6, 
in which said blancing weight guide means consist of 
rods which are secured to said housing. 
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